Bus 7

St. Johns starts at 7:50
And
St Mary's starts @ 8:00

AM Route Start @ 7:25

From WHS
Right on French Right on Riverside
Cross Main to Davis Left on Straits Left on Bunker Hill
Right on 2nd Georgetown
@ 246
Left on Bunker Hill Right on Straits Left on Pond view,
Left on Kimberly
Right on Loop
@ Summit
Reverse in cul de sac
Right on Kimberly
@ Lovely
Right on Lovely
Right on Middlebury Right on Cherry
Left on Scott
Right on Woodruff
@ St Johns School
Bring K thru 4th graders to St Mary's
Right on Main Left on French Right on Buckingham Left into St Mary's

SEARCH FOR SLEEPERS

*** must be met by an adult for drop off ***
***** STUDENTS MUST BE MET BY PARENT OR DESIGNATED ALTERNATE ****

Bus 7 PM Route 8/1/2023
St Johns dismiss at 2:15 and
St Mary’s dismiss at 2:30

From St. John’s
Right on Main Left on French Right on Buckingham
Left into St Mary’s

From St Mary’s School
Cross Buckingham to Hillside
Right on Main Left on Davis Left on Straits Turnpike
Left on Bunker Hill Right on 2nd Georgetown
@ 246
Left on Bunker Hill Right on Straits Turnpike
Left on Pond view,
Left on Kimberly
Right on Loop
@ Summit
Reverse in cul de sac
Right on Kimberly
@ Lovely
Right on Lovely
Right on Middlebury Left on Rte 6 Left on Hamilton Lane
Right into Judson
*** students must be met by an adult**

Search for sleepers